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Top Friends 1.0 released - Brings Minority Report style GUI to iPhone
Published on 05/14/09
Smudge Apps today released Top Friends 1.0, a new iPhone App that integrates advanced
multi-touch technology with making phone calls. A picture based speed dialer, Top Friends
allows you to add photos of the people you call the most onto a pin board, and then
manipulate the images in a Minority Report style interface, scaling, moving and rotating
the images into a design that works for you. To call, you simply double tap a picture.
Christchurch, New Zealand - Top Friends, a new iPhone Application from Smudge Apps,
integrates advanced multi-touch and graphics technology with making phone calls. Top
Friends is a photo picture board that lets you speed dial your contacts. The advanced
iPhone Application allows you to add photos of the people you call the most onto a pin
board, and then manipulate the images in a "Minority Report" style interface, scaling,
moving and rotating the images with your fingers into a design that works for you. To
call, you simply double tap a picture.
This App leverages the full potential of the iPhones ground breaking technology, utilizing
the widescreen Multi-Touch display to deliver a visually impressive experience on the go.
Feature Highlights:
* Amazing multi-touch interface
* Layout photos of your friends any way you can think of with different sizes, crops and
rotations
* Double Tap the photo to call
* Use any photo on your iPhone, whether you just took it, synced it from your computer, or
downloaded it from the internet
* Crop images any way you like to get the most out of the screen real estate
* Quick speed dialing solution that gives you instant access to the people you contact the
most
System Requirements:
iPhone 2.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Top Friends is available now for the special introductory price of $0.99 on the App
Store.
Top Friends 1.0:
http://www.smudgeapps.com/Products/TopFriends.html
Download and Purchase:
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=gtrgWtf849E&subid=&offerid=146261.1&type=10&tm
pid=3909&u1=prmac&RD_PARM1=http%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2FWebObjects%2FMZ
Store.woa%2Fwa%2FviewSoftware%3Fid%3D313477111

Smudge Apps is a mobile development company specializing in iPhone Apps. It is based in
Christchurch, New Zealand. Copyright 2009 Smudge Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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